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WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN WILL

MAKE A SHORT TOUR NEAR
HIS HOME

tL' CTIO3 WEITHKI FORECAST

IT INDICATES THAT TOMORROW
WILL BE PLEASANT SAVE POS-

SIISLY OX ATLANTIC COAST

REPORTS FROM MANY STATES

Latest Information With Regrnrtl to

the Pending: Contests In Va-
rious Parts of the

Country.

LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. 4.—C01. W. J.
Bryan and Mrs. Bryan arrived at their
home in this city this evening, coming
direc from Chicago. They were driven
to their residence, where Mr. Bryan 'ill
remain until tomorrow morning, when he
*;will start upon a flying trip through
Nebraska, devoting the last day of the
campaign to his own state.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryan found a large num-
ber of their friends at the depot. i.iany
of them escorted him to his residence,
and others were found there awaiting his
arrival.

The trip from Chicago was compara*
tively quiet. Mr. Bryan slept during the
entire forenoon. He did not take any
breakfast, nor did ha make his appear-
ance until after 12 o'clock. He had just
risen when the train reached Creston,
10., where there was quite a strong
demonstration in his honor. Several hun-
dred people had c i.igregated at the depot
and there were t .Us for a speech. Mr.
Bryan, however, told the people that henever made speches on Sunday, but he
shook hands with most of those present
before the train started. There were
similar crowds at Val! a, Red Oak and
Pacific Junction, and when late in the af-
ternoon the train rolled across the long
bridge over the Missouri and landed the
national candidate in, his own state at
the town of Plattsmouth there was still
a stronger demonstration.

HTS OWN fc-TATE.
The crowd was large and there -ore

many calls for Mr. Bryan. He declined,
as at other places, to speak there, and
the train did not remr.in at a standstill
long enough to afford opportunity to per-
sonally greet many persons. Mr. Bryan
\u25a0was met at Omaha by a number of his
personal friends.

During the day Mr. Bryan was asked
for a statement as to the probable out-come of the election. In reply he said:
"The fight has been made and won.Money and coc :ion robbed us of vic-tory in 1896, but I believe they will bepowerless to change the result this time.
The people are ir. earnest, and very few
can be bought. Cur organization is luchbetter than it was in 1896, and this year
there is less danger of frauds. Thus
far attempts In intimidation have '>eenrare this year, where they -"ere
common in ISPG, and even where intin ia-
iion has been attempt, d it has angered
the employes rather than coerced them."

NOT WORRIED ABOUT FLINT.
Mr. Bryan's attention was called to the

address by Chiarles R. Flint and others,
\u25a0who claim to be Democrats, but urge
Democrats to vote the Republican ticket.
Mr. Bryan said that he was very glad
to find Mr. Flint was supporting Mc-Kinley, and added: "Mr. Flint Is the
leading member of the rubber goods 'manufacturing company, and is also con-
nected with the starch trust. He has
been the most conspicuous defender of
the trust principle in the United States. |
having made a speech in Boston in May,
1899, and another at Chicago recently en
that subject. I am glad to have all trust j
magnates support the Republican ticket,
for if I am elected they \u25a0*\u25a0.- I not be visit-Ing the "White house and asking favors

'" in return for campaign support. Our ap-
peal is to the people who suffer from thetrusts, not to the monopolists who profit !
by them. Next to imperialism and mili-
tarism, the trust question has done nore
than any other ques £- to convince the
plain people that the Republican party
£ entirely given over to the control>f organized wealth. Imperialism ex-ploits abroad, whilp private . monoply
plunders at home, and the large army
advocated by the R. publican party is in-tended to support the system of spoila-
tion at home and abroad."

When Mr. Bryan reached Lincoln to-night he had been absent from his home
about five and a half weeks, having left
this city on the 27th of September. Dur-
ing that time he has traveled about y,OOO

\u25a0 miles and made about 500 speeches, i're-
vlous to entering upon the tour and sincethe campaign h 3 b?gun he had made
at. least 100 speeches and had travelled
about 7.000 miles; making about 16,000
miles of traveling and 600 speeches deliv-
ered by the national candidate during h'scampaign.

During the tour speeches have been.mace in succession in Nebraska, Southand North Dakota, Minnesota, Wlsconsin, Indiana, Illinois. Michigan Ohio
New York, West Virginia, Maryland'
Delaware and New Jersey. Incidentalvisits were also made to the s=tete« ofKentucky, Virginia, Pennsylvania pnd
Connecticut One set Fpeech was doliv-erert at Louisville and another at NowHavon. Brief talks were made in twoor three other Connecticut town-* aswere also in Philadelphia and Alex-andria, Va.
WHCRE HARD BLOWS WERE

DEALT.

strong enthusiasm has been manifested.
upon the whole there was apparently
more interest in the cities than in rural
districts. In New Jersey, Ohio. Indiana
and Illinois there was especially bigcrowds
and most points in those states, the in-
terest -was intense. This may also be
said of the cities in the state of New
York.

EMPHASIS ON THE TRUSTS.
While always nonnrally giving the

place of paramount importance in the
campaign to the subject of Imperialism,
Mr. Bryan has devoted more time to
trusts than to any other subject. He has
promised that if elected all the power of
the executive should be employed for the
destruction of the trusts; that the troops
shculd be reduced to 25,000 soldiers, and
that the Filipinos should be given th'-ir
independence under the American pro-
tection. While adhering to his former
position on the financial question, Mr.
Bryan has not voluntarily forced that
subject to the front in his speeches.

IS IN GOOD HEALTH.

Mr. Bryan's health has imp:oved*from the
beginning of his tour and he has never
been under the necessity of resorting to
a ;>hysician for advice or assistance. For
the most part the weather has been ex-
cellent, and no engagement to speak lias
been broken. Mrs. Bryan Joined he*
husband in New York a week ago and
has traveled with him since.

IS MIXED IX COLORADO.

But Bryan Will Carry the State by

GO,OOO to 70,000.
DENVER, Col.. Nov. 4. — State Chair-

man Milton Smith, of th&Democratic par-
ty, today estimated Bryan's plurality in
Colorado at the coming election at 75,000.
Although a complete fusion on the state
ticket was effected when the state con-
ventions of the Democratic, Silver Re-
publicans and Populists -were held, each
party has maintained separate headquar-
ters during the campaign. The chairman
of the other two of the parties do not es-
timate Bryan's plurality quite so liberal-
ly, but both agree that it will be over
60,000. The claim of the fusionists as to
the result in the state election is that
James E. Orman, Democrat, will win by
45,000.

Silver Republican State Chairman W. R.
Griffith says that not over tweleve mem-
bers of the next legislature will be pledg-
ed to vote for Senator Wolcott to suc-
ceed himself. Congressman Bell's elec-
tion is claimed by 20,000, and Shafroth's by
10,000.

In Arapahoe county, the largest In the
state, and in which Denver is situated,
what is called a straight Democratic
county ticket is in the Held/ The fusion-
ists claim that this will not draw greatly
from their support.

Republican State Chairman C. D. Ford,
while making no reference to the result of
the national election, says: The entiro
Republican state ticket will be elected.Arapahoe county will give a substantial
Republican majority, and the outside
counties will come down to Arapahoe with
a fair Republican plurality."

SEEK TO CLOSE BREACH.

Quay and Anti-Quay Forces Try to
Get Together.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 4.-There have
been practically no developments in the
campaign in this state today. The two
most notable fights for congress are m
the Twenty-seventh and the Third dis-
tricts. The former comprises Venango,
Warren, McKean and Cameron counties, i
in the northwestern part of the state.
Congressman Joseph C. Sibley, who was !
elected two years ago as a Democrat from <

this district by a plurality of 2,381 averC. W. Stone, Repub.ican, but who during
the recent session of congress announced
his allegiance to the Republican party, I
is the candidate against Lewi= Emery 'Jr., Democrat. The fight here is a bitterone, and the result is doubtful.

The Third district, formerly .-represent. !
ed by Samuel J. Randall, is in Philadel-pnla, and is the scene of another deter-

i mined fight. Congressman McAleer, Dem-
j ocrat, and present representative, and
! Henry Burk, Republican, are the candi-j dates. Charge of police interference re-
! P^ atin,iV. fa's! re^istration and all mannerof political fraud are being freely madeon both sides. Both claim victory hereIn those legislative districts where there !are contests, today was one of labor than |of rest Every effort was-being made by

Tnll* • bn«f thelr forces lnto »ne forTuesday s conflict.

f INCIXXATI TALKS OF FRAUD.

Illegal ltouistration Charged by
Both Parties In Porkopolls.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 4.-On the eve ofthe election charges are made of falseregistration in Cincinnati and SSrcities M hile the last census gave Cin-cinnati a population of 325,000 its registra-
tion is 81,880, and a citizen's committeehas been organizing today for svitem-ni"work with detectives- for arrests onTuesday. It is claimed also that coloni-zations have been made in i=om» of theclose congressional districts. Ohio hasnow fifteen Republican and six Demo-
cratic congressmen. The Republicans
are trying hard to gain a congressman
in the Third district, where N.F Biek-ley, Democrat, and R. M. Nevin Re-publican, are the candidates and this Isone of the districts in which charges offraud are made on both sides.

In (he Fifteenth and Twentieth dis-
tricts the Democratic managers are hop-
ing to make gains. In the Fifteenth dis-trict Congressman Van Voorhis, Repub-
lican, who Is running for the fifth termis opposed by L. w. Ellenwood, Demo-
crat, and the Republicans have somefactional trouble, but the election ofVan Voorhis is generally conceded In
the Twentieth district Congressman Phil-lips is an independent candidate against
Jacob A. Beldler, Republican, who de-feated Phillips for renomination, and thtDemocrats therefore hope to elect H D
Harrington. On account of the activework of Mayor Jones, of Toledo, there Issome talk of N. G. Cochem. defeating
Mr. Southard, Democrat, in the Ninth
district, but the Jones vote Is such an
uncertain element this year In Ohio that
it is not cutting much of a figure in he
estimate.

In point of time New York ar.rl Illinoishave received more attention from thenational candidate than arsv other two
states All told eight and nine days
\u25a0were given to New York and about sev.'-r.lays to Illinois and In addition to speeches
throughout the two states, the cities ofNew York and Brooklyn in the one andof Chicago in thC other were quite thor-oughly canvassed. Indiana and Oh\nhave also been the scene of groat activityon us part. He made two campaigning
visits to both of the last nnmed stales. In addition to incidental speeches on several occasions. '

The carrpaign has been confined almostexclusively to the country east of.Lincolnand north of Mason and Dixon's lineThere have been several speeches inKansas City and Nebraska, but uo todate only the eastern part of each ofthose two states has received a thing-
Connecticut is the only New Lnciirflstate which has been visited md onivupon the occasion of the visit to "Louisville did Mr. layrin go south of the Ohioriver. Of the territory covered lowa i«
the only state in which no speeches ha-«been made. Mr. Bryan has gone allaround that state \u25a0 and has crossed its's or seven tiirses during the campaignbut ho has not done more in the wav
of ;ifamr'a!{rn tllan to shake hands
\u25a0witn the people congregated at the rail'road stations. .

Pennsylvania also received compara-
tively uttlo attention, but Mr. Bryanstopped long enough In passing from Del

tSV\&S£SP to make one Met
The crowds have increased steadily in.numbers from the beginning: of the cam-raisn ond in : many parts of the country

In the Twelfth district Emmett Tomp-
kins, Republican, is making a hard fight
to defeat John G. Lontz. Democrat andon account of the action of Lentz against
the administration in the last congress
special interest is being taken in this
district. It is currently reported thatNational Chairman I(anna and StateChairman Dick have given special atten-tion to the Twelfth district.

MAY NOT CAST FILL VOTE.

Xew lowa Law Closes the Polls at
7 p. in.

DES MOINES, 10., Nov. 4.—No new
developments : have occurred today tochange the political situation in this state.
If the full Republican vote" is cast, the
state committee claims the state will go
75,000 plurality for McKinjey and Roose-
velt electors. But there is a probability
that the full vote will, not be cast, be-cause of apathy on account of overcon-dence. In some of the cities andtowns there is also danger of the disin-
franchisement' of a considerable number
of voters because of the change In theelection law, which compels the polls toclose at 7 p. m., instead of holding open
until 8 or 9 o'clock, as heretofore. Some

MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 5, 1900.

IfilKll
CARDINAL GIBBONS OPINES THEY

WILL NOT FOLLOW ANY INDI-

VIDUAL'S ELECTION

\0 OCCASIM FOR .MUCH

WHATEVER MAYBE THE PEOPLE'S
JUDGMENT AS BETWEEN

M'KINLEYAND BRYAN

SHIP OF STATE IS STILL SAFE

It Will Be Guided Throngh All Time
by the Good Sense niul Pa-

triotism of the
People.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 4.—Cardinal Gib-
bons took occasion at high mass today
to say a few words on the subject of the
coming election in his regular monthly
sermon to his congregation at Uie
cathedral. The cardinal never takes any
active part in politics, rarely, if evrr,
casting his ballot, but to those who are
fortunate enough to be in his confidence
he does not hesitate to express himself
freely upon the issues involve! in the
present contest. He takes the position
that there need be no alarm upon the
part of any one over the result of the
coming election, and asserts that there
is nothing in the situation to warrant
the belief tha.t the election of either can-
didate will, In any wise seriously affect
the future welfare and prosperity of the
American republic.

He said in part:

HOPES 1 TMAY BE DECISIVE.
"Next Tuesday an election will be held

throughout the United States for the
highest office in the gift of the people.
There are two candidates for the presi-
dency, Mr. McKinley and Mr. Bryan.
Of course, only one candidate will be sue-
cesdful. All the efforts of the other wilY
have been expended in vain. Immense
outlays of money will have been squan-
dered, and the oratory of many distin-
guished speakers will have wasted its
sweetness on the desert air. I earnestly
hope that the result of the election will
be so decisive as to leave no room for
doubt, or cavil, or contention, such as
happened when Tilden and Hayes weie
candidates in 1576.

"Let us hope, also, for the honor of
our elective system, that in no single
polling district of the land, will the ver-
dict of the majority be defeated by fraud,
or bribery or Intimidation, and that the
ballot box which is the palladium of our
liberties and the expression of the popu-
lar will may be everywhere held sacred
and inviolable."

"As there are two candidates in the
field, so there are two great parties in the
country—the Republican and the Demo-
cratic party, The existence of parties
is not only useful, but even essential in
a popular and enlightened government
like ours. Where there are no parties,
or where one party is too weak and in-
signiifeant to present a formidable bar-
rier to the other, the dominant party will
revel In power, and is liable Io run to
exces.?. But where both parties are al-
most equally divided, as in the case with
us, one party will watch the other, it
will hold up to public criticism and con-
demnation the shortcomings and official
misdemeanors of the ruling power. It
will compel the dominant party to mendits ways or it will seek redress by driving
its leaders from office in a coming elec-
tion.

EVERY MAN SHOULD VOTE.
'"No citizen should be a drone In the

social hive. No man should be an in-
different spectator of the political and
civic events which are occurring aroundhim. The more intelligent and influentialyou are, the greater should be your con-cern in public affairs. For If cultivated
and virtuous men withdraw from all par-
tcination in. national, or state, or mu-nicipal elections, the government of th«
commonwealth will be left in the hands ofincompetents and demagogues

"Vote, then, Tuesday, for the condidateof your choice. And as you aro gu'del
by your conscientious judgment in tieselection of your candidate, you shouldgive to your neighbor who differs fromyou due credit for being actuated by 'helike honorable motives. Do not imaginethat the country will go to perdition ifyour favorite is defeated. And let notyour opponent Indulge in the pessimistic
notion that we shall witness a revolutionand a social upheaval if his candidate isnot elected.

HIS FAITH IS ABIDING.
"For my part, whatever may be theresult of the presidential election, I have

republic f3ith In the perPetul*y of our
"Ihave an unbounded confidence In thegood sense and patriotism of the Ameri-can people They love the constitutionThey cherish our political and civic in-stitutions They revere the fathers ofthe country. The illustrious founder* ofthe nation, though they be dead, stilllive in their writings and example. Theirlight still shines upon us. Their voice isstill heard in th; lind.
"By the chart which they have left usand by the aid of Divine Pr9vidence, m eShip of State will be safely guided

through all time air.id lowering cloudsand troubled seas, between the Scvlla ofabsolutisn and depotism and theCharybdls of anarchy and socialism."

BLUE LAWS OF NO AVAIL.

A PUZZLE PICTURE.

Find out why these two men are lighting Got. l.iml.

m in oh n
MINNEAPOLIS MAN WAGERS |T,OOO

ON THE GOVERNOR'S
CHA.MES

HE HAS $5,000 MO&E XO £ET

Connecticut Politicians on Both
Sides Careless of Sabbath.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 4-Con-
nectiout's day of rest was one of greatactivity among the political workers ofthe state. The fact that the campaign
virtually closed last night did not d^ferthe leaJers from occupying this day wi«halmost incessant work and the political
fences in every city, town, borough vil.liigc and hamlet were examined with th*greatest care and repairs effected wherenecessary.

Serenity permeated the atmosphere ofthe Republican headquarters while theclaims of the Democrats indicated agrowing confidence.
The Democratic state central commute*tonight hit up their figures a biT Thatis they claim to have narrowed theprobable margin of a McKinley vi-'orvin the state to 5,000 as against" 8 Go(Tthe

outside figure proclaimed last ni-ht' Onthe state ticket the claim of a minimummajority of 15.000 for Bronson Tor £oTernor is reduce,! to 7,000. The Democratsalso claim the defeat of Sperry Renublican. for congress in the Second district by a close vote, and in the language
of the committee chairman. "Hill 'th*Republican candidate for corgre<=s inth»Fourth district), has no walk over " Th«Democrats also claim they will elect 15out of the 24 state senators

The Republicans concede nothing andwith much confidence claim a sweeping
v^tory for the ticket on .national, stateoffices and the general assentßly.

.--"'\u25a0. , \u25a0 '' j ; • -:- •'\u25a0"..' >,-\u25a0\u25a0; (

Mlcliael Shelly Took Tlie Van Sant
End anil Refused to Put Up

" Any More-—Betting-.•;\u25a0"\u25a0"•-:
': Is . Heavy".' '•_.-. ;"..:.....•. \u0084-..", /

Betting on the election, which for a
time was not as heavy as usual during 1

a presidential campaign, " has taken a :

spurt recently, and it, received a decided
boost Saturday, when John C.YSodihi and
Michael Shelly laid the foundation for a
wager involving, $14,W0, in Minneapolis.
Sodini, who is a warm .supporter of Gov.
Lind, got into a discussion of the chance 3
of Lind and Van Sant, :Shelly b«»*ng firm
in his conviction that Van Sant is des-
tined to be the next governoT of the state.
They began to talk about betting. $2,000
each at first in a bantering way, but they
finally got so much in-earnest that each
man put up $2,000, 'sele&ing Thomas Laliy
as stakeholder. .''':%.l^'J'- ,; :\u25a0:

The bet was duly recorded in writing,
but.'instead of this disposing »f the argu-
ment, the discussion wa* :resumed even
more earnestly, and Mr Soilini fina.ly of-
fered to wager another $5,000 on the same
proposition. Mr. Shelly accepted the wa.ger, and each man put up $500. as a guar-
antee that the money would be put uptoday. At 2 o'clock this afternoon they
will meet Mr. Lally and will turn over to
him $10,000. . - •.'\u25a0\u25a0;-' i\u25a0- \u25a0.\u25a0s. ,
" After this question had been settledMr. Sodini, stil!' not satisfied, offered to'put up another $5.000.^Mr.r Shelly, how-ever, refused fo put up any more money.The, story is current ?that part of themoney wagered by Mr. Shelly came from
National^ Republican,,. Gommltteeman
3h \u2666wS Snev«n» I and; it also is saidthat.Mr Shevlin has'placed $8,000 in thehands of : a broker to be placed on' Van03.n t. —• In connection wjth : this 'it- is rumors
p£,l f™T^ ™m ~ cotne down to St.Kaul from Minneapolis today to bet SUiO:---000 on Van Sant. Of :course will heihof.M nn% tUrV a - LlUff for if any oneshould offer to take any part of thisamount the syndicate would "v that nil
weH th!$Sad to betaken-knowinff.iuil
In™ Wimn* tlTne ™f>*™ *>c. too short to
th7>em&n"aImogICate t0 tak* »

r -T^"o to One on Lind. • <

"ASTpCiS. Minn., Nov. 4.-fHperfaU-Jhfnprv mU dealer- in-farm ml
Sn" Lind lllastir"5S- made, a bet- of $50on Lind against- $25 on Van Sant yester-

FUSION PAPER WREKED

BULLETIN OF

Continue/! on Third Pajfe.

CLARKPIELD * R EFORM]% ADVOCATE
SACKED-BY. VAXDALS. ' "

tCT^ARKFIET.p, ; Mm1
-' Nov:: 4^-(Spe-

clal.)-The ortice :f the Reform i Advo-cate here was entered- Friday ? night andthe newspaper forms pled land consider-able type mutilated, and stock destroyedwhile the editor was out of town. Th«-paper is a strong People's party advocateand ?- has -^been, very active on behalf ofGov Ltnd and the ticket, and par-ticularly so In county matters,- havingstared up the animals in the -Republican
ring in a way that this *caused themconsiderable disquiet regarding theirchancea of election. There lis\ no .proof
at hand that this Is the causes of th*act oi vandalism, but .'the matter will beprobed to the bottom. : •

There Is plain evidence; of attemptedarson as well as wanton destruction ofthe type, as ; the; offlc^stove . was filled
with paper and coal oirponrod-upnn itas (^clI as on the flooraround the stoveAltogether it plainly iiappears. to be anattempt to force the •eitor out of busi-ness. •• \u25a0 - .- \u25a0 .- \u25a0 • \u25a0

• •

Drowned in Red River.
GRAND FORKS. N. D.. Nov. 4.-<Spe.

Clay-joe Routin. engineer on the steam-er urand Forks, and a river steamboatman for twenty years, was drowned inth.c. Re 3 river this morning A. skiff inwhich he was crossing the stream col-lided with another and capsized.

B^r *' - HES *
\u25a0-.\u25a0\u25a0- fIL ' b^ns - ' \u25a0" ' j^^^^^bßSb '̂ . "\u25a0" ~~~ \u25a0 \u25a0 ~ l^^^i * ' jK§&**~-^Jf \ \u25a0 " \u25a0 • XmKM \u25a0

\u25a0

'

IMPORTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

; -•'*\u25a0"\u25a0• Fair; Colder. .
I—Windop of Campaign.

Bryan In Xebrn«ka.
- Heavy. Betting on Lind....... Hastings Family Asphyxiated.

.Cardinal Gibbons on Ejection.

—Firemen Make Good Stop.

\u0084 . Christ Chnrvh Anniversary.
. Archbishop Trelantl>s"S?rnion. '

3—Minneapolis Matters.
I- Steamer St. PanL Disabled. -'

"4—Editorial Page.
.-\u25a0.;'. .'*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. . " .-; ,
—Sporting Nevrs. '

" ;!Biß:eioW Reads His "Record."
.- .Large Meeting of Hebrews. -
6—Popular Wanti. -
7—Markets of the World.
" Review of .Wall Street.

—Molly's Fortunes.

CITY BILL BOARDS.
A PRELUDE DELIVERED BY REV.

THOMAS HAMBLYLAST NIGHT.

"I want to call the attention of the
public to the shameless exhibitions on
the bill boards in this city. In a democrat-
ic county like ours there is no law where
county like ours there is no law where
there Is no sentiment, and law is no
stronger than sentiment. To have law
we must have the conviction that law Is

US 111 1
ALL INDICATIONS POINT TO HIS

SUCCESS BY AN ADDED
MAJORITY

WHILE TICKET SHOWS STRENGTH

HEATWOLE'S FRIENDS AND THOSE
OP TAWSEY TRYING TO

TRADE VAN SANT

CAPTAIN CERTAINLY BEATEN

Reports From County Chairmen but
Emphasize the Growing Strength

of the Governor In the
Last Two Years.

The state campaign will end tonight
with the storm center of interest In the
Twin cities, and both parties working
Btrenuousiy for an advantage.

Even Republicans concede that a tell-
ing blow was administered the cause of
the party when.Gov. Lind made his sen-
sational utterances of Friday night con-
cerning the attempt of the street railway
company to bribe him, which statement,
was reiterated Saturday night with the
added burden that the Incident was re-
lated to State Auditor Dunn, himself a
Republican, immediately following the
offer.

necessary. A stranger from abroad pass-
ing through our streets and seeing the
shameless immorality of our theatrical
advertising would unhesitatingly declare
that we had no sentiment on morals. We
may have a protest in our hearts against

these things, but it has hitherto been
unexpressed, and there might as well
be no feeling at all as to have it asieep.

Dead sentiment Is a ihing of no account.
People who are not on record are of no
more use than thougii they never were
born.

"While the moral element of this city
Is slumbering, the devil is holding h'gh

carnival and tossing his iniquitous
plumes before the gaze of the young and
rising generation to its entire ruin. The
mutilated condition of some of the boards
gives evidence of how £ar the inroad has
been made in the youthful mind.
"I declare positively that that i'.lumi-

nated posters of nudity, and semi-nudity,
conviviality and limitless association
everywhere to be seen on our streets, are

* fragrant atrocity and an offense against

law.
"Some people will justify the bill board

pollution. Some will say "We know it
is an evil, but what can we do about it?
Others even contend that there is a
degree of art in connection with it. That
is just where the tentacle of the octopus

fastens itself upon the body social. Ele-
ments of art in all ages have been
leagued with obscurity and immorality.
Nearly all nations, with the exception

of Italy, from^lhe time when Charniidea
pushed his pencil in Athens and Praxiteies
his chisel in Corinth, down to the middle
of the present century, have been de-
bauched by art. It has been the hand-
maiden of the public unrestricted baths of
the ancients and of prostitution in all
time. American art, thank God, started
pure and clean, and will ever remain so.

"The comic art of this country in its pe-
riodical and daily newspaper "caricature
eclipses the world for striking expression

and intelligibility;but the bill board pro-
ductions are the reflection of a de-
bauchtd stage, an institution that has
traveled the declivity of time with un-
restricted velocity.

"There is a law in this state preventing
these exhibitions, and any citizen can
enter a complaint. Let there be within
the next week 5,000 letters of protest sent
to the police commission of this city
again:-- 1 a continuance of this evil. I wish
that every citizen of tills commonwealth
could read the editorial In last Friday's
Globe on "Moral Depravity," every
word of which is true. It certainly will
have a salutary effect upon the moral
condition of the country. It Is worthy of
special mention from every pulpit in our
state. L.et us away with the foul bill
board education."

So hopeless Is the prospect of electing
Van Sant that Republicans in the First
and Third districts are eager to trade
votes- for their present congressmen, who
desires to be saved from the wreck, and
will vote for Lind for governor if they
can gain any strength for their congres-
sional representatives, Tawney and Heat-
wole, whpse condition has been shown to
be precarious. The strength of Lind is
believed to extend to' the whole .-tate
Democratic ticket.

Gov. Lind's chances seem certain for
re-election, and by a plurality even larger
than that indicated in the table published
by the Globe yesterday. Some of the
estimates, on good authority, could be
raised for Lind. The figures are here-
with published again for the benefit of
the Globe's cut o_ town readers.

The governor will close his campaign
in Minneapolis, making several speeches

in various parts of the city this evening,
and in order to offset this, the Republi-
cans are going to throw Senator Knute
Nelson into the St. Paul campaign for
three speeches tonight.

Ohippevra's Majority for I.iinl.

MONTEVIDO, Minn.. Nov. 3.—Chlppe-
wa county will give Gov. Lind 200 major-
ity. The writer feels certain it will be
more than that. McKinley's majority
wil be cut down to about 200; McClearys

will be less than 200, probably about 100.
On the county ticket the contest will be
close. The Democrats expect to elect
auditor, register, superintendent and
judge of the probate. There is an ex-
cellent chance for several others. The
Republicans have conducted an aggres-
sive campaign. Several spellbinders were
Imported and went to every school house
to teach our citizens how to vote. School
houses were in such demand that they

had to be engaged a week ahead. Lieut.
Gov. L. A. Smith has been stumping me
county in the school houses, also several
other local speakers, all to beat Gov.
Lind, but to no avail. The farmers are
as true to Lind as'the .needle to the pole,

£hd will so declare next Tuesday by their
votes. The Democrats have held a .3W

Continued on Third Page.

In its issue of Oct. 26 the Glob c, un-

der date line of Hastings, Minn., publish-

ed on its front page a story of a fistic
encounter between William C. King,

postmaster, and William R. Mather, an-
other prominent citizen of Hastings. An

element of politics crept into the story

and it later appeared that the Globe
had been misinformed as to the exact
facts in the case. The Globe has taken
the pains to obtain the correct informa-
tion regarding the incident and herewith
prints it:

William R. Mather, dealer In agricul-

tural implements, went to get his morn-
ing mail at the postoffice the day of the
trouble. He found two letters in his box,

which were by some means stuck to-
. gether. Opening one of the letters he
found that it was from an implement
house and contained a draft upon him,
but was addressed to the First National
bank. This escaped his attention until
after the letter was opened. He took the
letter to the bank and there it was dis-
covered that a mistake had been made
of putting the letter into his box instead
of in the bank's. He returned to his
office.

At noon that day Postmaster King was
passing Mather's office and the latter
called him in. He showed him the lettei
and draft, and demanded to know what
that meant. King maintained that the
two letters were in some manner at-

tached to each other, and that the ; d-
dress on one was concealed when th*
letters were dropped into the box, an ac-
cident which is often liable to occur.
But King says Mather would not listen
to an explanation, and so he threw ' 3

letter and draft down on his desk and
told him to take his old letters. Mather
states that King looked at them for a
while and then threw them on the floor
and told him to go ti h—ll. There were
no other persons present. WoTds fol-
lowed and the men walked outside. They
continued their conversation and it was
overheard by another gentleman, whoso
place of business is very close to that
of Mather's. According to this gentle-
man Mather called King a "pauper," pre-
fixing some rather unpleasant adjectives.
The same gentleman states that Ving

retorted by calling Mather a "grafter,"
saying that he had better go over to the
court house and attend to his "grafting,"
where everybody knew "grafting" »iad
been carried on for the past four years.
He says that King applied the same ad-
jectives to Mather, when he declared
that he was a "grafter" that Mather
used on King. From the statements of
this gentleman both Mr. King and Mr.
Mather used profane language on each
other. King admits calling Mather a
"grafter," and Mather acknowledges that
he dubbed King a "pauper."

This ended the first chapter of the dif-
ficulty and no blows were struck.
At about 4 o'clock in the afternoon of

the same day, King was standing on the
sidewalk at the side of the postoffice

when Mather approached. King claims
that Mather addressed some remarks to
him, and he, King, turned with his hands
in his pocketa and walked a few steps
down the pavement. Mather followed
him ana dealt him a severe blow on the
forehead, bringing the blood. This blow

PKICE TWO CENTS-jg^gSv..

FID ill 1Ai
TWO AGED AND RESPECTED RES-

IDENTS OF HASTINGS DIE OF
ASPHYXIATION

US FSOM THE COIL STOVE
IT IS SUPPOSED TO HAVE SMOTH-

ERED OUT TWO LIVES
FULL OF YEARS

MR. AND MRS. DRAKE DEAD

The Discovery Made When the Mlliv-
man Called and Wai Unable

to Get Any RetiponMe

to His Knock.

HASTINGS, Minn., Nov.
cial.)—Mr. and Mrs. Lucius M. Dr.tke
were found dead in bed this morning
about 9 o'clock, at their residence on
West Eighth street, having evidently
died from asphyxiation, caused by gaa
escaping from a coal stove In the sitting
room. O. H. Poor, dairyman, who
called to deliver milk, was the first per-
son to discover the ghastly sight, in
looking through a window of the resi-
dence to determine If any one was at

home. Mr. Drake's appearance Indirated
that he passed uway without a struggle,
but his wife's features were somewhat
distorted. She was lying with her head
partly out of the bed and one hand
almost touching the floor.

The Impression is that Mrs. Drake and
her husband had possibly

DIED FROM SUFFOCATION
the previous n'-ght, as they had not
been seen since that time, though
no strango object of thougnt was
aroused.

Drs. J. E. Finch and A. M. Adsit were
summoned, but found lfe to be extinct.
An inquest was deemed unnecessary by

Coroner Nicholos Glllen, under the ap-
parent circumstances.

The tragic and deplorable death of Mr.
and Mrs. Drake caused a profound ten-

sation in the community where they had
lived so long and who were held in high
esteem and universally respected. Tuey
located in Hastings in IS6I, since which
time they have been residents. Mr.
Drake's age was eighty-two years and
that of his wife eighty. During his
active life he followed the vocation of an
architect and carpenter. Both Mr. <w;d
Mrs,. Drake died full cf years and honor.

Chauncey Smith, of Duluth, a nepl.ew
of Mrs Drake, was notified, and is ex-
pected to arrive here tonight to make
proper arrangements for the funeral
obsequies.

AGROUND IN THE ELBE.

' I'uerst Bls'inafcU and Pretoria Are

;--rx^,,no<h Stranded; v . ;"yr'

- .HAMBURG, Nov. 4.—The Hamburg lin*
steamers, Fuerst Bismarck, bound from
this port for New York, via Southampton

1 and Cherbourg, and the - Pretoria, '. from
here, bound' to " New York, byJ way of

! Boulogne and Plymouth, both went
; aground while passing down the Eibe at
j 3chu!au, about thirteen miles from here.

I Assistance has been sent from here to
help the stranded vessels off.

HASTINGS' RECENT SENSATION.
The Facts About the Encounter Between Postmaster King"

and William R. Mather.

was followed up by several others, and
when the affair was over King had three
cuta and one bruise on his face and lit ad.
King took no part in the affair, not even
offering to strike back at his opponent.
He alleges that the llrst blow ?o stunned
and dazed him that he hardly felt the
others, and did not fully retain his
senses.

King wa? taken to the doctor's ofliee.
where his wounds were dressed. The doc-
tor stated that he judged the wounds to
have been inflicted with an instrument or
weapon. They were painful, but not se-
rious enough, according to Mr. King's

own statement, to keep him away from
his office the next day.

King maintains that he was struck with
an Instrument or weapon. He could not
see it. and therefore cannot say Just what
sort of a weapon or instrument was
used. According to the statement of an
eye witness to the affair, Mather is be-
lieved to have had an instrument or
weapon in his hand when he hit King,
but this gentleman cannot Btate what the
object was, as he rould not get a full
view of it. According to the man whj»
separated King and Mather, King wag

bleeding profusely, and he believed that
a weapon had been used, but he did not
see one.

-This gentleman s.iw the affair begin
and end. He s?ays It was not a figt~.t, but
an assault. This statement is made by
others, including Mr. King. Mr. Mather
stated he didn't know whether King hit
him or not, It was all over so quick. FT©
was asked if he used a weapon, to which
he replied that no' one saw him use one,
and that remained yet to be proven.

The next day after the trouble occurred
King swore out a warrant for the arrest
of Mather, charging him with as ant tn
the second degree, stating that ho. King,
had been assaulted with an instrument or
weapon unknown to him. The co-nplalnt
was made before the police Justice, and
Mather took a change of venue m. th«
formal grounds of bias to the justice of
the peace. The trial was set for Nov. 7.
It was deferred until after election for
the reason that Mather is a candidate for
the election of county commissioner.

Mr. Mather is chairman of the bard
of county commissioners at the prceesit
time. At the recent county convention
(Republican—he nnd King are both Re-
publicans) Mather failed lo get the re-
nomination. Parties around town, sr>ni«s
of the mo?t prominent cttlzens, say that
Mather laid his defeat in this particular to
King and others, and that for that reason
bore a grudge against King. The G ! o he's
informant was doubtless aware of this
rumor, and doubtless concluded that it
was at the bottom of the trouble. Mr.
Mather was askod If this reporl was truo.
and he replied that it was not. He sold
he did not attribute his failure to secure
the renominatinn to King, and had no
gruflgp against him whatever.

In so far as the ; publication, in the"
Globe of Oct. Wl alft'erß from tbc fore-
going. It Is ; Incorrect, . ana , tblj paper
cheerfully retracts any Inaccuracy, of
stalenient there made which \u25a0 might have
wpumlr-d ':hl» '-feelings^ or -been . <lerofi-
at/i'ry: to". Mr Klniar. "whom It ha.<Y not the
eligrh test .'desire' to Injure in any v.*ay. ...


